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A LETTER
FROM THE
PRESIDENT

BY NANCY
MECKEL IMF

IFA President
IFA Educator

Hello IFA Members!
Even though we are having a hot, hot, hot, HOT
summer, fall is right around the corner. And
with fall comes our Annual IFA Convention. This
year’s theme is Sympathy – It’s Personal, and
the dates this year are Saturday,
September 15th and Sunday, September 16th.
We have a wonderful guest designer this year,
Tina Davis, AIFD, and we are very excited to
have her teaching new personalization
techniques to use in your sympathy florals. She
is also doing two shows on Sunday showing the latest in sympathy design.
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It is so important for our Iowa
Florist’s Association Board and
Members to remain active and
informed on what is happening in the
floral industry. So many changes have
occurred and we as florists need to
adapt how we design and do business
in modern times. We encourage you to
join the IFA to take advantage of
discounted workshops, Iowa Certified
and Master Florist programs and to
help us in our battle to keep order
gatherers from advertising in our
state. There is important legislation
that we will be working on in 2019 to
make sure our reputable, family owned
florists with brick and mortar buildings
stay profitable.
That is why it is so important to
join our organization and attend our
workshops and convention. We are
here for you and care deeply about
keeping our independent florists in
business. It is our creativity and
personal attention to our customers
that make the floral industry what it is.
The IFA needs the funds from your
memberships to make the changes we
need at the state level and to make
sure you are receiving the educational
workshops and classes you deserve.

Take a moment and register
on our website. Your $100.00
per year membership will be
well spent in ensuring our
beloved floral industry continues
designing wonderful florals for
our customers and making a
profit doing so!
Our Board members are on a
mission to visit as many flower
shops in Iowa as we can this
year. When one of us stops by,
please take a moment to chat
with us about your concerns. We
want to know what would make
your business better!
The information you need to
join the IFA or register for our
wonderful convention is on our
website or you can find it in our
newsletter. We hope you join us
at Spielman’s Events in Cedar
Rapids in September!
- Nancy Meckel, IMF

A TRIP TO AIFD:
PROCESS +PRODUCTS =
PROFITS

BY KELSEY
THOMPSON
AIFD, CFD
IFA Board Member
IFA Educator

I don’t know about you, but I am a floral knowledge nerd. I love to learn
new things about this industry, whether it’s the latest trends, a new variety of
rose, or a different use for an old mechanic. What do I especially love to learn
about? Things that can save my shop money and increase profitability. I
recently attended a workshop on proper care and handling at the AIFD
Symposium, presented by Loann Burke AIFD, CFD, PFCI. We know that
research is constantly improving products and techniques, but I was
surprised at what I knew and what I thought I knew! I am looking forward to
implementing a few changes in my own shop to increase my profit.
The number one most important thing at your shop isn’t your design style or
your marketing – it’s the quality of the flowers you sell. You simply must
source the best product you can, and then keep that product at its peak and
keep your waste down. The first component to look at is your cooler.
Optimum cooler temperature is between 34-38 degrees.The best way to track
your cooler temperature accurately is to keep a thermometer in a bucket or
cup of water in the far corner of your cooler. Don’t hang a thermometer on
the wall by your walk in door – the air there is n a constant state of change.
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Temperature is the number one
factor in the freshness of your
flowers; even a 4 degree
difference can decrease flower
life by up to 40%!
Let’s chat proper flower
processing….something that has
seen some changes in recent
years. It used to be that we
would cut the dry packed stems
under water when unpacking.
This is great if you are
processing in a lab in pristine
conditions and are doing one
bunch at a time and changing
your water each time. Whew, not
happening at my store. The
most bacteria is in the bottom
2” of the stem. So when you cut
that bottom 1-2” off in your
water pan, it essentially creates a
cesspool of bacteria that you are
exposing all your flowers to. It’s much
healthier to cut the bottom off out of the
water, quick dip (in 2” of Quick Dip to
neutralize that 2” area of bacteria!) for 1
second and the place into a clean bucket
with properly mixed flower food. Quick
Dip is important as it is an anti-bacterial
that helps maximize solution uptake and
keeps flower stems free flowing. Remove

f ny leaves that will fall
below the water line, and in
especially thirsty blooms
(like hydrangea) remove
almost all the leaves so they
don’t draw water away from
where you want it to go –
the head of the
flower! Process your flowers
into cold water and put them
in the cooler right away
unless you need them to
open right away for an
event.
Properly mixing all your
chemicals is so very
important! I’m investing in
a Dosetron pump this
summer to help me control
the proper mix of flower
food into my storage
buckets, vase water storage
and container that we use to
soak our floral foam. Did you
know that wet foam does
not have any flower food in
it? Always soak it in a clean
container with water
that has been mixed with
flower food. Don’t introduce
any organic materials
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broken flower stems, a floating rose
head) into your wet foam storage – you
want to keep that water clean! Both
liquid FloraLife flower food and DCD
(Disinfectant/Cleaner/Deodorizer) needs
to be mixed 2 ounces to every gallon of
water. Keep a liquid measuring cup by
your filling station to make sure that
things are mixed right. These are
chemicals that have been formulated to
exact specifications. Using them at half
strength or 2x strength is just
wasting you money because they are not
going to perform according to
specifications. DCD, when properly mixed,
does not need to be rinsed off or wiped
away. Dump into your buckets, swish
around (we use a toilet brush) and dump
into the next bucket. The residue left
behind will continue to fight bacteria in
the bucket even when your
water/food/flowers are added.
Ok, you’ve got your cooler clean and
at the best temperature and your flowers
have been properly processed into clean
buckets filled with the perfect blend of
cold water and flower food. You are
designing into a brick of wet foam that
has soaked in FloraLife water and you fill
your vessel’s reservoir with water that
has food in it. Now for the

Finishing Touch!.....or is it
Crowing Glory? Well, both
are great products, but there
is a slight difference.
Crowing Glory is an antitranspirant; it locks in the
moisture and prevents the
blooms from losing moisture
and turning brown. This is
perfect for wedding work
because you can coat the
blooms and it dries clear
and kind of holds the flower
at that perfect stage of
opening. Finishing Touch is
essentially flower food in a
spray form – it helps refresh
and hydrate and prevents
dehydration and browning.
Finishing Touch is also safe
to use on blooming plants
(excepting “fuzzy” plants like
African violets). Use a light
misting spray with this
product. When using either
finishing spray, I generally
leave the arrangement out
until the product has dried
before putting them in the
cooler, especially with
darker blooms or those with
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darker blooms or those with a velvety
texture.
I hope you’ve learned a few new bits
of information that can increase your
flower’s life (and make your life easier!) at
your shop. Continuing to educate yourself
is so important in this ever-changing,
perishable industry. And don’t forget to
educate your customers. When your
flowers leave your shop their journey is
not done; sending along a small packet of
floral food and care instructions will pay
big rewards in customer satisfaction and
repeat business!

Kelsey Thompson of Bloom
Floral in Algona was recently
inducted into the American
Institute of Floral Design (AIFD).
The Institute is the floral
industry's leading non-profit
organization dedicated to
establishing, maintaining and
recognizing the highest
standard of professional floral
design. Accredited membership
in AIFD is extremely selective
and can only be obtained after a
candidate has effectively
demonstrated advanced
professional ability of his or her
floral artistry. Thompson was
invited to be a member after
successfully passing a series of
written and practical exams in
2017 and her induction
ceremony was held July 2nd,
2018 in Washington, D.C.

Our Featured Designer: Tina is a fabulous designer specializing in authentic
and one of a kind sympathy work. Throughout her weekend with us you will
get the opportunity to learn next to Tina in a hands-on workshop and her
two-part session at Convention 2018: Sympathy Design - It's Personal.
When: Saturday, September 15 (Workshop)
Sunday, September 16 (Convention)
Where: Speilman's Event Services - Cedar Rapids, Iowa
What to Expect: Learn profitable ways to keep your sympathy business on
trend, principles and elements of design, the importance of the use of color
as well as vendor shopping, great food, networking, contest opportunities,
and more! Registration and more information coming soon! See you there!

THE MARKLE
EFFECT: FROM
ENGLAND TO IOWA

BY MAGGIE
MILBY IMF
IFA Board Member
IFA Educator
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For as long as I can remember I was obsessed with the magic of The
Crown and I'm not just saying this as some fairweather fan enchanted with
the prospects of the American girl-next-door marrying the sassy
redheaded Prince of Wales. Regardless, this marriage of Meghan Markle and
Harry Prince of Wales took the world by storm and stamped its place on the
timeline of most iconic world events. But I'm sure, like myself, you were
curious about the flowers. Leading up the event the Florist facebook groups I
find myself apart of were abuzz with predictions on color, style, and flower
specifics; and when the day came and the first images of Meghan in white
clutching her mini hand-tied bouquet emerged, that same community was
split on if this was a hit or a flop.
Any professional florist knows that floristry is a creative and artistic
profession and with that comes subjectivity to the definition of beauty.
Rippling out from that concept also remains the idea of cultural standards,
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and what may be traditional or
appropriate in one culture may
be a stark contrast to another.
Meghan's bouquet was crafted
by Philippa Craddock of
Selfridges in London and
although she stayed tightly
closed lipped on what exactly
was going to be used, she did
mention the color pallet of
white with emphasis on natural
growing flowers found in
Kensington Palace during the
months of April and May
including foxglove, peonies,
and garden roses. Despite the
mention of these specific
flowers Meghan's bouquet
included only astrantia, lily of
the valley, jasmine, sweet
peas, and clusters of white
forget me nots - a noted
favorite of Princess Diana.
Kensington Palace also
released a statement sharing
the sweet details that some of
the flowers in the bouquet
were cut by Prince Harry
himself the day before the
wedding.
In contrast, to the petite
bouquet
Meghan clutched,
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more of a "garden style"
could be seen in the
massive floral wall
arching over the double
door entrance to St.
George's Chapel and
the indoor
arrangements
flanking both
sides of the altar.
Giant, full of
greenery, and
with a natural and
loose structured
feel, these
arrangements
were a more
predictable
aesthetic of
wedding florals.
Now, just shy
of three months
after the Royal
Wedding, I
received
Meghan's bouquet
as an inspiration
photo. My Bride
noted that she
liked the look of
the miniature and
delicate style
bouquet. How
long do you think
it will be before
you re-do this
famous hand-tie?

LOOKING BACK:
IFA'S CONTINUING
IMPACT

BY FRAN
NEWSOM IMF
Longtime
IFA Board Member
IFA Educator

This will be my 43rd year as a professional florist! That said, it got me
thinking of the changes I have seen in our industry and to IFA, starting with
our association name from Iowa Society of Florists and Growers nearly 115
years ago to Iowa Florists’ Association when the Society celebrated its 100th
year with a new look for a new century.
I have been fortunate to work in shop’s that supported the association
and participated in so many activities and opportunities these hard-working
folks provided for members working in the agra-businesses. From my first
experience at the annual floral convention to being part of wonderful teams of
designers for industry events.
We, again, have a new look for IFA with improvements to many facets of
the organization and not just a great new logo! There are those who recall
“the good ol’ days” with fondness....

LOOKING BACK:
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My friend, Heidi Tietz De Silva, from Petersen & Tietz Florists and
Greenhouses, Waterloo, IA., shared her recollections of the past, but is also
describing the relevance of participation in IFA TODAY!
The Memories of Society of Iowa Florists includes:
- Educational Opportunities - The classes offered and certification to be
an Iowa Master Florist.
These classes were a chance for florists and florists-to-be, to interact
with eachother. It also offered some very interesting hands on training
opportunities and a place that florists could send staff for education in
our field.
- The Annual Meeting & Show - Again educational opportunities and a
chance to see what was new.Most of all, an opportunity to celebrate
"Us" and what we do.
- Networking - the chance to network with each other at organized
events like the classes and yearly meeting. Also, a list of members that
was an endless resource at your finger tips to be able to call someone
else for advice or support.
To sum it up, it was a feeling of belonging and not feeling like you
were the only one suffering from the craziness that is very unique to our
industry. And we all knew that we were stronger if we worked together
to make our industry stronger. Because if someone orders flowers and
has a bad experience with one of us, they probably won't buy flowers
again from any of us.”
HEIDI TIETZ
DE SILVA
Peterson & Tietz
Florists and
Greenhouse
Waterloo, IA
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Linette Geissler, also shared the relevance of our industry association and
membership.
As the floral instructor at Kirkwood
Community College, I always felt Kirkwood
could count on the Iowa Florists’
Association for whatever we needed. Many
members served on our advisory board
, were guest speakers and employed our
students on their internship.
The annual convention was always a
highlight for the students. For many years
the students
would make corsages and boutonnieres for
the Saturday night dance and dinner event
and pass
them out to the florist in hopes for a small
donation.
This was a great learning experience for
the students and gave them such joy to see
the society members willing to wear their
flowers. The convention also gave the
students face time with floral vendors. The
students loved coming home with a bag full
of goodies and new knowledge from the
experts. Everyone was so supportive of us
as educators. Thanks for being there for us
in our every need. “

LINETTE
GEISSLER
Kirkwood Floral
Educator

Whether you have been
a member or are thinking
of becoming a member,
now is the time to reconnect with IFA and see
for yourself the work in
progress! From our new
Facebook and
Website pages, the online
Iowa Certified Florist and
Master Florist Education
courses, Hands on design
classes and workshops,
industry events
participation and of course
convention!
We are still growing and
looking forward to your
input of talent and support!
The Iowa Florists’
Association welcomes you
and is here BECAUSE OF,
and FOR YOU!

WEDDING SET
UP: SOLVED

BY KELSEY
THOMPSON
CFD, AIFD
IFA Board Member
IFA Educator
There’s no denying that weddings are big business! But how can you
make sure they are a big, profitable part of your business model? There are
many factors that go into turning a profit on wedding work, and providing the
service of on-site set up can be very beneficial to your bottom line.
The phrase “set up” can cover a lot; delivery, placement of reception
centerpieces, decorating the church, archways, cake, and more. I tend to have
a type “A” personality so the most important benefit for me is that setting up
the venue allows for more creative control. There is nothing worse than
putting your heart and vision into creating beautiful personal flowers and then
you see a reception photo with tacky, dead DIY centerpieces. That rubs me
and my reputation the wrong way. Another benefit of being on-site is that it’s
a great networking opportunity. Most likely your bride has friends or family
that are on-site helping that are seriously dating or engaged. What better
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advertising than for them to see you in
action? I have booked a lot of
weddings by chatting up the brides
“helpers” the day before the wedding.
The same applies to other vendors.
Don’t hesitate to share ideas, contact
info and pictures, just make sure
everyone gets proper credit. Always
make sure you have lots of business
cards on hand to pass out.
Of course, we want providing this
service to be profitable and not a
stressor or time suck.
We limit the number of weddings
we provide set up for to two per
weekend. This ensures that we can
dedicate the right amount of attention
to each bride as well as our regular
customers at the store. Yes, you are
losing out on booking more customers
and networking,

but I’d rather do one job well than
do three that are mediocre.
To be profitable the key-word
is time. It’s so important to
be conscious of the time you are
spending cleaning rentals, loading
up, driving and decorating on-site.
(Speaking of time…always allow for
extra! I know it’s going to take me
20 minutes to load the van, but
when a busload of customers rolls
in and both phone lines are
ringing, that 20 minutes turns in to
40 really fast.) Time definitely
comes into play when you are
quoting set up. Labor is the
largest business expense and
the easiest to under-charge. I
estimate the amount of time I
think we’ll need and pre-charge
accordingly. We have a refundable
rental deposit that every bride that
books us for venue set up pays, so
if we take more time than
budgeted to set up it comes out of
the deposit total that they receive
back. That way I'm paid
regardless.
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Both when planning and setting
up, we try to think through the
entire day as a guest and what
they will experience as they move
through the day and the reception
– arrival, guest book signing,
sitting at the guest tables, bath
room visits, snack table, bar, etc.
This is how I organize my
backroom worksheet for prep work
and how we organize the van
when loading for set up. If I have
multiple components that need to
go to different areas I’ll color code
those with different sticky notes. It
just makes unloading that much
easier, especially if you end up
getting some inexperience family
volunteers once you reach the
venue. So when Uncle Jerry reads
the label that says “bar,” he knows
that that box goes to the bar.
What about prepping to go onsite? Anything that can be done
ahead of time is done; bows for
corsages, lengths of ribbon precute for pew décor, rocks in vases,
etc. One great trick if you are
doing submerged flowers is to
bend or weight the stem through
the straw-hole of a clear plastic
drinking lid then drop it in the

vase and funnel in rock or
marbles. On site, fill with water. We
have a little tote that stays in our
delivery vehicle at all times that
contains basic tools as well as an
assortment of enclosure cards
and cardette picks. When we travel
for venue setup there are a few
extra items that are handy to have
along:
Uglu tabs
Clippers, knife, wire cutter,
ribbon scissors
Pins
Water pitchers – for filling
cylinders/bowls on site
Lighter – prelight candles for
easier lighting day of event
Small hand held battery
operated vacuum
Paper towels and glass
cleaner
Zip ties
Extra roll of ribbon in wedding
colors
Corsage tape
Extra batteries if you have
anything battery operated

If you are not currently providing
reception services I highly encourage
you to consider making it part of your
business model. Start small and learn as
you go. Brides (and moms!) love leaving
the stress of set-up to a professional,
and any job well done leads to more
business.

